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Grad Research Center 
Plans To Be Presented 

Mirylin Ban (   •    Albany    Ga., freshman,  left  and   Parti  McC 
man,   take   2S-cent   swipes  at  old   model  ca- 

S'udent Cent i   quadrangle   Wednesday.   Lambda   Chi   Alpha   fra- 
>ledge   hammer   party,   with   proceeds  going  to 

Cimpbs ost  50  cent'   to take   it out on  a   window 

Plans for a Graduate Research 
Center to be operated as a sep- 
arate corporation under the aus- 

4 the University will be 
led Ken 28 at a luncheon 

in the ballroom of the Texas 
Hotel 

Apt" !«i top   busi- 
ind industrial exi 

■ 

tend lames 
chancellor 

Committee Rules 
Protest Not Valid 

i 

in   ef 

,n for favo 

Dr Jesse Hobson. former head 
of both the Armour Institute and 
the Stanford Research Institute 
will be a  special participant 

A Steering Committee com 
mittee composed of six local busi 

leaders and three TCI) rep 
resentatives has been working on 
the Research Center project for 
about a year 

For   the    past   two    months    a 
movement has been  underway  to 
'ibtain  a  well  known  scientist   to 

Dtific   research   for 
the   prop ter,   said    Dr. 

ell   He declined to reveal the 
name  of  the   scientist 

The   Graduate   Research 

tei   is  to !«■   constructed   on  the 
Worth  Hills Golf Course  proper 
i,     at   a    minimum    cost    of   S3 
million    Dr   Sowell  add) 

A   part  of  the   ten year   Centen 
nial   Goals   and   objectives   pro 
gram   to   be   completed   by 
the center will  serve to correlate 
all  advam \:ate   wort 
pecially  the   research   phases    It 
also will  house  ne i quip 
ment   lot   advanced   stud> 

• Ti I   academically  i 
its  whole educational progr.r 

th    with   the   major 
academic     e> 

lence   To do this   we must be in 
irch," explained  Dr    Son 

Peace 
To Be 

Corps Exams 
Given March 2 

Integration Sheets Spur 
Student Congress Probe 

i into a 
I ■••   publics 

i ■. ahiation 
I the   recent 
I • i linai     He 
• will   be   made 

r,   the   in 
• KclU- 

I 
•i.urmari   of 

m    Cum 
d  th    sem 
.1   feel   that 

that    si' 
the    .Indent 

I 
at     pre 
Otnmit 

oration   would 
. •   students  and 

represen 
hod)    Mnuit 

Tcr 
led 

and 

■ONGRESSMAN VINCENT Mo 
I    vour dis 

•        ma 
Ited    !   want 

I liberty 

I'd   that    the 
•Mt>     was     in 

m 
Fleece   and 
 asing 

ul.s 
in charge 

fel, Z" ""<•'>. »M he 
madt-   h"ullt    •» 

IN   y,' "Hiy   was   set 

U ?eJ*   ?**«   ^ve   the   re 
">   ^Hirday   afternoon 

AT   THE    meeting   in   ' 
dent   Center.   I 

Voted   to   • rary 
open on Sunday th: r on 
March :*i ami Ha 
The   Faculty   Librai 
decided   last   wed the 
facility open on Sundays starting 
in   the   fall    Coi 
u. select the dates  fur this term 

—Approved  a  (35 •   for 
Descant, University lit 
axine   on a motion by  I 

Sounded   a   note    I 
discord   OVei    "milk   mugl       Con 

swoman   Mooa   Lynn   M.Dan 
id moved thai buy  each 
member a small mm: with his 
name, the year ami the fact that 
!„.  srrw. -ess  inscribed 

Debate Team 
Wins Tourney 

The    University 
ensics   team   took   firsl   place   m 
the   Piney   Woods   Debati 
nament  last Satin ' 
K    Austin  stair   College  in 

ogdocbes 
It   was  the third 

fur    a    TCI      team     to    WW    I h v 

iitle 
The   team   includes   Ron   J 

son     Wichita    Kails   junior,    and 
Lance    Kiinston.    Houston    sopho 
more   Johnson was on last year s 

squad 
Mrs    Alice   H Mt-V 

director of forei 
The senior team i Deal com- 

petition will be at th.' George 
town University Invitational Do 
bate Tournament March 8 10 in 

Washington. D (' 

•   up   an   amendment 
that   would   have   each   congress 
man   pay  for  a   mug  personally 

Recce's   pro 
.!  a re 

nan   Mike  Walsh  then 
McDaniel's  mo 

indefinite 
notion    was     ap 

has   the  effect  of 
sal to buy  mugs 

unless  it  is reintroduced 

• ■ :-   who would lih 
lents   or   21 help 

batten   of  teat -'  tu 
qualify    tor   jobs   with   the   Peace 

All  candidates   for  general   (or 
ellaneous)   assignments   are 

required to meet at « :30 a m. in 
Room 4 of Building 8 

From there they will be taken 
.:■ where the tests will be 

administered by the Testing Bur 
eau 

The   examination   will   include 
four  sections,   covering   meehani 

al skills,  agriculture,  mathema 
tics,    sciences,    history,    Knglish 
and   verbal   aptitudes 

A number of people with bache 
level   degrees   could   qualify 

al assignments, said  Dr 
August (I   Spain   chairman of the 

eminent   Department.   Peace 
Corps   liaison  officer  at  TO' 

A   second   examination,   in   ad 
dition   to   the   four hour   test   in 

quired of 
who whish to be c 

time of th test  is I 
annoui 

Dr   Spain explained that a B A 
degree  holder   not   having  techni 
cal   skills   but   wishing   I 
if  accepted   by   the  corps,   would 
receive about  12 weeks additional 
training in teaching before being 
assigned 

Seniors and graduate students 
will get first consideration b> 
the corps, but undergraduates 
.nay apply 

The program   is  voluntary and 
candidates    may    resign    at   an\ 

Dr    S~:ain  emphasized 
To he eligible to take the tests 
anil tale,   are   required   to com 

plete  a  questionnaire  before tak 
the test    However,  they   ma;, 

remain  after  the  tests  to  fill out 
;he   form 

Questionnaires for application 
may be obtained lrom Dr Spain 
in   Room MS,  Sadler   Hall 

tZ£25S£T*  Mrs.  Um  MM*  for. 

ensic director. It was third year in row for • TCU 
team to win first place in Stephen F. Austin 
Stare   College   event   at  Nacoodoches. 
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Drs. Haltom and Talbert 

Profs Study GOP Gains 
BY  MICHAEL   MILLIGAN 

II 

been  bittei   gall  for  it 
Why   If 

legii 
nantl>    Democratic   Countj 
\ert   to the   Republican  ha; 

TlH the 
drive   for   a   stud)   of   Tarrant 

b) Or John Hal 
tom. isiociate professor of gov 
eminent, and Dr Roberl Talbert, 
professor of sociol i 

Dr    Haltom    an   ardent   l>> 
e Presidential 

lions   of   i!).,: 
victories  for   Duight   Eisenh 
more   than   pi :»lican 
affiliation 

"But  voting   for   Ike  broke   the 
of tradition, accustomm: 
to   voting   Republican      he 

said 
Then   th( 

rtis   are   an   influx 
north and east 

who um 

• 
.-■A itch 

man   will 

him  toward  the  Republican   I 

Summer Tour 
'Round World 
Starts May 31 

■ i 

In 

be obtaii p0) 

SPECIAL! 

TCU  Students 

Only 

J Floy Peel. Snooker or Bumper I 
I Pool with mil Coupon for only j 

i« 5c"*r noor <r»«- •»*>«» J 
Clayt on s I 

I 
j Gold Frog 
J <•      ew   '63  tables  (not  rebuilt)1 

•Jo   membership  required 
inacks 8,   Hot  Sandwiches' 

Open    10   t.m.   to   12   p.m. 

Hemphill at Berry 

H ted 
'.    makes  for  Repuh 

ins 
picture   in   Tar 

rant    County    has    undergone   a 
1948.   he 

with  small  but steady  ero 
sions    of    formerly    Democratic 

"The   Republican   party   is   a 
real   contender   now,   which   just 

n't    the    case    in    1948."    he 
l red 

Since  Dr.   Haltom   is  a   Demo 
i rat.   he  naturalh   wasn't   at  all 
in sympathy with the new trend, 
but.   as he  put  it    "We  have  to 

whlfs  going on around us; 
and   competition   makes   for   im- 
provements on  both sides 

The research project grew out 
of casual discussions between Dr. 
Haltom and Dr Talbert on vot 
ing trends and what they might 

-ty They hit upon the idea 
of conducting formal research in 
to the lubject, and a University 
^rant sparked the project to life. 

"The    Republican   Party   defi- 

SMORGASBORD 

SPECIAL 

nitely has an efficient grass 
roots organization in Texas, al 
though it's as yet not able to 
muster much support on the 
County level," he said. 

What about the Presidential 
Flection   of   1964? 

"The two party system in Tex 
as and Tarrant County is grow- 
ing, and although an incumbent 
President has an advantage, the 
battle is  going to be hot." 

t 

Does 

Richard Cothrun 
Sell 

Life  Insurance ?  ? 

Ask: 
Ben Nix 
*    *    * 

Texas Life Ins. Co. 
ED 5-3424 

$ 
per   person 

Wednesday & Sat. noon 
Open   Evenings  5  to  10  p.m. 

Sat. & Sun. 11:30 to 10 — Closed Mon. 

VANCE <.<NMH;Y s 
IVi Miles North of Lake Worth on Jacksboro Hwy. — CE 7-2218 

NASSAU 
EASTER VACATION 

HOWARD TOURS 

9 DAYS on/y $149 
Depart  Dallas—Friday,  April  5—10 p.m. 

Return Dallas—Sunday, April  14 

Tour Price Includes: 

1. Roundtrip transportation between Dallas and Nassau- by bus 
between Dallas and West Palm Beach, and by airplane be- 
tween  West   Palm   Beach  and  Nassau. 

2. First class resort accommodations at Montagu Beach Hotel- 
one of Nassau's largest and most outstanding hotels—offering 
complete resort living on the seashore—a distinctive place to 
stay for parents as well as their college sons and daughters— 
a hotel superior to those generally used by college students 
during  Easter vacation. 

3. A full morning of sightseeing via limousine in the citv of 
Nassau. ' 

4. One full day of vacation enjoyments, including lunch at the 
fabulous Ocean Club on Paradise Island-this is the exclusive 
resort club developed by Mr. H. Hartford of AA.P fame It of- 
fers the widest selection of vacation pleasures, including 
swimming in the pool and at Hartford Beach, tennis, golfinc 
horseback riding, etc. Gary Player and Pancho Gonzalez the 
great golf and tennis players, respectively, are the "Dr'ofei 
sionals"   at this club. K 

5. One full afternoon of resort enjoyment at Castle Harbour one 
of the most beautiful and luxurious of all resorts in all of the 
Bahamas. 

6. Night club attendance at the Cat and the Fiddle Nassau's 
leading and most exciting night club; the best on the island 
where  big-name  show  people  entertain. 

7. Transfers by limousine between the airport and hotel with 
luggage,  on arrival  and departure. 

8. Tipping on all tour events, housemother escort "Dutch Treat" 
dinner  arrangements,  and all necessary tour  services. 

URGENT YOU APPLY NOW 
LIMITED TO 35  PEOPLE 

Consult 
MRS   C. C    TURNER 

HOWARD TOURS-TEXAS OFFICE 
6311  HILLCREST-DALLAS 5—OPPOSITE  SMU 

Telephone—LAkeside  6-2470 

$500 Contribution 
Made by Foundation 

A   $500   contribution   from   the 
Hen    K     Keith    Foundation    was 
given  recently   to support  Tl 
educational   program.   Chancellor 
\1     E.    Sadler   has   announced 
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eincoats re-w.ttrproo^ 

J |^y 0NE-H0UR 
CLEANERSS 

I 3021  S.   University 

On Campus with 

1 "'' ' "'  •' "« " '/'"<• >lf»  I).,,,.-        r)h   .. 

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 2 
v- "■'- l»»i"»»«l "ill lad  swk, i  would think Hint njtli   II 

the progress we have made n, the e.lmat  „,„ (., -' J 
might have IHVII don,   liy now MIMMII n», ate"-     |,'„| ,„,    «'" 
roommate   picture   ha-   not   brightened  ,„„.   |,„   .,„',.,. ',.  ,  "' 
(."MKlpiinple founded the fir,) American college 

(('outran to |»,|„ilar U'liel. Harvard was not tile firsl \|, 
(.ixxlpiniple started lu- iti-tituti..11 WHIM- 7.-| voar- (-irlier ii I 
<|tllte nil institution it  was, let  ,ne tell  vo„ •   \|,   , :„.[,<ml 
..lilt school* ,,f l,U r:,l art-,  In.r art-. .I.nt.-t, v     ,,„| t,,,,,,,,1,,, 

Me limit ii lacrosse stadium that seated llU.lim   I tvr\-«-hm 
nil  raill|Ntn  Was ciiiMa/on,-,!   the  -tirrnit;  Lit ,,,   ,   ||j 
Ml SSI    "Watch out fur n,.«w " TI.e -tti.l<-,,t m.i ,. j 

a iNmllllg allev. a clock, and a   ll.eli.nr barber -hoi, 

-»-*\S 

4 

ill was thiii la-t feature    the barlicr KII.,,,    ■ 
,r""W{t Mr. Goodpiraple'g college to an earl) end 

IHKIV, l«mt; drawn from the nearby com ti 
j-hietly ol  Pequotf  and [roquoia who. alas, had 
,:ir7   h"l'   Hie? braid their hair ii 

f(,rsl I   rhehiirber.TrembliitI I  ,1 
B^" taring all the time at Ificnipt' 

mind finally (rave way. Seiiing hi 
nd Khook the entire campus till it crumbled bi du-t 

ii''s latei hecame known a.- 1'ickett- Charge I 
Kut  I digress.  We were discussing wn\ mid vmii 

""'"'"'■'i'- i" -top hating cad, other    Thin i   uli 
''"" bt" " ible if you will l,,,th bend n l)il   gi ■ ii little 

1 " wmpfe, my own colli 
was, 1 Hunk you will allow   even Ii 

"l:l" """"'    'I' betan named RingHding wl 
customs, while indwputably colorful, wi n 
mg   Mark you, I didn'l mind -,, much the gong he  track i* 
the r,(„,r „r the string of firecracker* henel off on tl 
',"".'" ';u'' "I his singeing chicken feather 

'•■■■'k  wna( Irftrfmind was that he singed then 
o i„. rair, he wan nol totall) taken with mm 

'itiior   esiwcially my hcmliy <rf coHecting water   I had mi jaw 
■'I  the tune and ju-t  had Ul    tuck  the  water al 

well sir, things grew steadily cooler between Kii 
''"'•;'1"1 they might have gotten actually ugly had 
"apiiened to receive a package from home one d idiiw 
"|M'r ,.hw Package, paused, wniled nhyly al i fferwl 

i pft. " " 
mk you," I said. "What ,s ,t"" 

rak butter, ' he said "You put it in your hair.   In Tilietaii 

"Well now, that's mighty friendly," I -aid and offer I him a 
wit irem my package. "Now you must have one ol 

IIhank ycm    he said. "Whal is this called?" 
\Iarl»,ro ( igarettes,'   I -aid and held a match for hilll. 

,.,'l"ll'<''    Wow'"he.-aid "Thiggurebeatachickei 
r anything else you could name," I Hud, lighting n ) »»'» 

aiarlU.ro, 

And a- we -at together and enjoyed that fine flavorful 
Alar IK,,-., Uibacco, thai pure white MarlU.n, filter, «l»« "'' 
**K1  fellowship  came   over   us     a  serene   OODVicI    tlial   "" 

Ti'i-evi-t l«tween men thai will not yield to the warmth d 
'' '-  «'•'"! will.  I am proud to *j that Ringading and I " 

'■   ''l"''t"l-to th,-dav, and we exchange cards each <'l.rislma- 
oai'h  Hoi ",l! "i July, firecrackers 

in ,,,,'','"": "r """r r""""»ni,  „,„v be   on rini/ camput 

»   / r«    '/'   7"'s "' """r "'""•"<' tobacco counte,   -"' '"" *■ or Hi/, iuf, i„)X 



Nursing Students Receive 

Training at Harris Hospital 

Friday,   February  22,   1943 T H   t     SKIFF 

„Harn< CoDefe student nurses 
ii    .Ton each other before ad- 
VE£™   Pau.nts,-    sa,d 
P,Smith   Growl  junior 
fei?uMediert«d «bototo 
I   Via in el»«' and we also 

,1 tad" *««  and 
IS other medical techniques 
IT* Smith   as .ill nursing stu- 

'tflbn= -n.vensty   re- 
■aduation. 

at 7 a m   and 

: returning ^-ui aftcr 7 p ra 

• ',ll,ont  nur 

leslivin "jnds 

I .....r,   live 
Ik Harris Hall   an extemkn of 
IHam' H ' ;,mnR   dor" 
Litory rooms   and   classrooms. 

*    .    * 

FOUNDED   in: benefaeted  nrj 

Ue lite ; '   Dr 

ICharles H    Harri<     Harris 
imc    the 

Placement Bureau 

win 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I ma 
I 

I iber 
I 
| 

Ktuate 
I 
I 

E 
I 

I 

: 

eighth college of TCU in October 
1946. 

The nursing program ia organ- 
ised   to   begin  teaching  stud 
in    their    freshman    year 
Smith, one oi 44 student 
'64 nursing claaa, took then 
for a non science major her 
year   in   addition   I 
nursing 

SHE   ALSO  STUDIED    r:enta 
tion to mental health nursing and 
operating on human beings, which 
stresses   the   nurse's   p 
as a  workinr tool 

Sophomore studies include ana 
tomy   and   phj 
\ogj,   pharmacology   and   a: 
troductory course in DUI 
ture     nurses    visit 
health ageoei< h as the h 
ing   project,   the   heart   as-ocia 
boa and the hibei 
uon 

After     re 
training for till Har 

- 

tar board type cap.  at an am 

t     the     F 

icateei  nu: 
"Nurses   have   attended 

Finest in . . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

THf HOUSE Of IU0U 
2400  Park   Hill   Drive 

WA  11682 

You Can Win.. 

a Shetland Pony, Free 
The best mileage in the fabulous Falcon Economy Run 

*in$ a Shetland pony  plus  saddle   bridle  and blanket 

from Leddy Bros. 

To enter,   just  90 to Charlie Hil- 

® lard   Ford  any  day  from  9 am    to 
9P-m. 1 except Sunday) and ask to take the free demon- 

stration dr,ye m the Falcon Economy Run. Best mileage 

for the run as judged by Charlie Hillard wins the pony. 
Tn*re is nothing to buy or sign. All 

V°u need  is  your  driver's   license 

Authorized FORD Sales and Service 

Charlie Hillard Inc. 

at least    • 
aw worked in Harr 

the '62 fall 
ng   program 

has bi four years 
summer school.' 

«■ year, stu 

Smith noted 
ie   psy 

chiatri :  tram 
Public 

in Fort 

WORKING      PRIMARILY      ia 

trained   in   maternal 
-ealth  nursing,  pedia 
cal and surgical nur 

health   n 
to like stu 

-,  from 
t nurse 

a staff BUl 

cap  of 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Conducts Election 

. ,rth   jun 
lor. 

I   Alpha 
■    fraternity   for   the   spring 

,   Fort  Worth 
' I 

For mior.   Con 
loon    Far- 

or;   and   Recording 
■'•' Fraley. D a I 

' 
junior. 

Buzz     Rowell. 
Roswell.   N M    junior,   and   Luke 
Ell: -Vorth   sophomore. 

SOURCE   OF    CORK 

■ 

bark  of   .. 
in   t: rranean 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone   W* 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY SI 

OPEN 5 TO MIDNIGHT 7 NIGHTS A WEEK 

Owned  and   Operated   by the 

ITALIAN   INN 

THE 

MMOMN 
RESTAURANT ^ 

Now   serving   in   addition   to   Pizia   arid 
Spaghetti 

e Lasagna       • Veal Parmesan 
• Veal   Scallopine 

All Orders  Prepared To Go 

1608 S.  University Dr.      ED 2-0280 

Across  From Forest Park Motel Sign) 

LEONARDS You're Invited to Meet 

1*00 S. UNIVERSITY ED 6-9811 

VAUGHN 
MONROE 
"The Voice of RCA Victor 

Remember wfien fhe-se 
songs were tops on the hit 
parade? The classic west- 
ern ballad, "Cool Water," 
the hauntingly beautiful 
"Ballerina," the rousing 
"Sound Off,' the deeply 
moving Riders in the 
Sky," and Racing With 
the Moon." You II relive 
some of the happiest mo- 
ments of the past as you 
relax and listen to these 
classics as sung by the 
man who made them pop- 
ular. Vaughn Monroe, 
"The Voice of RCA Vic- 
tor, " will be at Leonards 
to personally entertain you 
today and tomorrow. Hear 
him sing these welcome 
treasures from the past, 
seasoned with his own 
magnetic charm . . . and 
be sure to get an auto- 
graphed picture of him at 
me RCA Color TV dept., 
Leonards New Home 
Store. 

He will be in the New 
Home Store RCA Color 
TV dept. Friday at 3:00 
p.m., and Saturday at 
10:0-0 a.m.; and again m 
L e n w 0 o d Kail for his 
"Meet Vaughn Monroe" 
show complete with com- 
bo at 7:00 p.m., Friday 
and 1:30 p.m., Saturday. 

Come in and enioy all of 
lh i s appearances. The 
warmth and nostalgia of 
each singing performance 
will be one of the most 
refreshing experienc- 
es you've shared in a long 
time Add some of his al- 
bums to your record col- 
lection for a lasting re- 
membrance of this happy 
occasion 

shop 9 ■Mi^i^M.JatJjhop 9 'til 6 Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
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Schools Need Money 
Recently, while many people in the United states were 

worrying about missing Venexuelan ships, the Cuban crisis 

.Hid other important stuff, Democratic Senator Ralph Yar 

borough of '!■ making a speech at San Antonio Col 

• *     • 
1,11 e remembered 

alon^si ents on aid 
education 

^ '"''" • cially ex 
citing  What he did ,,,on on al] 

levels, nut particularlj in c< ind universities, is badly 
in ii' 

at wealth but rai - 32nd in per rap 

ita income,  he pointed out    I he situation, said Yarborough, 

ed by an educational 

More federal funds are needed for classrooms libraries 
and laboratories, the senator added. That's right, he said 
"m"n l»e   as  ino>t people don't   realize, the  federal 
government feeds millions of dollars into education annually 

• *     * 

The funds come in the form of interest-free loans for 
school construction, grants to college and university stu- 
dents, awards for scientific study from the National Sci- 
en< '•  Foundation, it. 

Yarborough said that the needs could be met with Presi- 
dent Kennedy's controversial aid to education hill, not likely 
to pass in this Congress Such formidable opponents as the 
Roman Catholic Church and Senator Barry Goldwater Ari- 
zona Republican, stand in the way 

Education is an incredibly expensive proposition Teach- 
on all  levels   need   to  he  increased  significantly 

and   more  equipment,   more   buildings,   more  of  everything 
must be provided to maintain the status quo. not to mention 
improving woefull) inadequate practices 

•    *    • 

Critics of federal aid say that the funds should come 
municipal,  county,  state  and  private  sources,   such as 

'able foundations It's not a bad idea Rut if past per- 
formance is to be a guide, something must be done, some- 
thing drastii 

Like letting Uncle Sam help American education—with 
the aid ol the Treasury 

The Skill 
The Skiff is the official student newspaper at Texas Christian 

University, published Tuesday ami Friday during college class weeks 
except in summer terms Views presented arc those of students and 
do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the University 
Represented for national advertising bj  National Advertising Service, 
Inc . 18 East 50th Street. New  York 22,  N V   Second class postage paid 
.it  Fort  Worth, Texas   Subscription price  $:t a  year  in advance 

Editor 
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Sports  Kditor 
Advertising   Manager 
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Harold  kfcKinney 
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Linda   Kayc 
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End of an Era 
A significant era in Texas history is drawing to a close. 

Reports from the Texas Department of Corrections reveal 
that only one horse thief was sentenced to prison last year. 

Unless there is an upsurge in the honorable art of steal- 
ing nags in 1963, the I.one Star State, for the first time in 
its history, will be left without a horse thief to put in jail. 

Texas will be hard pressed to maintain its reputation 
as one of the last great outpr.sLs of the Wild West if not one 
horse theft conviction can be drummed up in an entire year. 

That the state naiied just one steed swiper is not the 
only valuable information released by the Texas Department 
of Corrections. 

Of the 5,608 inmates welcomed to the state's penal fa- 
eilities in 1962, a total of 63 separate skilled or professional 
occupations was listed  Among them were eight contractors 
three ministers, five school teachers, a lawyer and a shoe- 
maker. 

Texans who bitterly complain about paying other peo- 
ple's taxes have no quarrel with those in the state's penal 
system Although inmates received in prison last year came 
from 47 states and nine foreign countries, Texans can take 
comfort in the fact that more than 4,000 are fellow citizens 
of the Lone Star State. 

Only 414, or less than five per cent, of the new inmates 
indicated no religious preference or denomination Of the 
remainder 2.486 were Raptists, 1,297 Catholics and .14.1 were 
Methodists. 

The officials who sent out this information seemed 
alarmed that the spiraling crime rate is outdistancing the 
population growth by a ratio of 21 to 1. 

Even a cursory look shows the complete absurdity of 
this comparison. A lot of crime can go on during the nine 
month period it takes to manufacture one figure in the >on 
ulation growth column 

See It 
BY  HAROLD McKINNEy 

Students    who   iurfi 
*<;   Human   „',,      '^1 
w.l. be pleased ***** 
their discussion, rated ,, j 
from u* chic. 

dsHf   a    ""; A" Creates, 
»*■/*   I' issue of |       , 

''"""'.V   " a feu 

™« ii not  si ,|| un, 
Many   people 
from a severe hoUer than tj 
complex when race relation, J 
mentioned    [gnori. ] 
tat.on of the Negro ,„ ti„ ' 
( hicagoans , 
of the countrj  on dealings 
minority groups 

What impressc.: me most ab™ 
Weitael's am. I autt)J 
lative  tone  be   B!    ,„,| ,„ m\ 
cuing    a 
never  got  within 
All of the coin in- 
came    second    hand   from   Did 
Gregory, a N< ;.an J 
was at the seminar for two hou] 
at the longest 

Evidently,   Gn 
than satisfied with his recepuo] 
on campus 

But with ih, ^ 
Gregory, plus a fi w of his ouj 
Weit/el turned out a coluir 
which no doubt the hear] 
of every righteou windy city all 
zen It was a good piece of »nl 
ing, bul a shodd.  job of reporting! 

Weitzel told j 
'IKHl   listcnci had 

the seminar   1 hi 
esting becau 
had  no  more  ' 

tie   also   III.i 
llic few niinili. 
meeting   The   ol  mnisl failed 
mention   that   th<        ninar »a| 
for   TCI)   stud. mat al 
except   one  of   thi 
dents     in    the I 
there 

These    an 
gross inaccuracies Weitzel mreave 
into his column | 
for   a   kettle   to     all   black. I'L 
sure it   made 
ing 

Even   tin 
which was present! 
could   not  escape 
picking   He  called  it thi 
mary   presentation 
of   the   Pecos "   I   wonder how 
many    Texas    grammar   JCBO 
children    could    tell    "An 
Greatest  Newspapei    ivl 
Pecos River is in relation 
Worth 

IstttM^FI/ f&CHEl c'A&ON 
fHAT uJHtN 

OVRWOHUASBORH 
TntRE 0J£r?E NO 

/■ '~ ■ ■ S iARU 

RACHEL CARSON'. RACHEL 
CARSON.' RACHEL CARSON 

** 

0 

.fc \ i ; $ 

ftW'tfE ALJJAY'5 TALKIN5 
ABOUT RAJHEL CARSON! 

WT 
WE  6lf?L5 NEED 
OUR HEROINES! 

(Used   with   permission  of   Fort  Worth  Press) 

*    *    * 

Weitzel refers to Ti I 
the football fans call Texl 
ian University It has long weft 
famed for its grid prowess W 
more recently for its valiant at- 
tempt to live up In the middle 
part of its name 

This is quite a statement coni. 
ing from someone who doe*1 

even know where Fort Worth % 
It also fails to take into 
some things Gregor) 'Mentioned 
in his speech here I seem ■ 
remember him saying there «<'rf 

23 or so churches in Chicago 
which forbid him entrant" 

Weitzel might make better us* 
of his time by trying to persw" 
Ins   Chicago  brethren  to bve W 
to   the   middle   pa"   "f  1(' 
name ■ 

Texans   are   notorio 
thick   skins    Tb« 
even    the   pointed    n   ",lk"   ' 
someone like Tonj  Weitzel 

However,   such   I 
strike    closer   to    hi 
came  from  one  who had -1 

his own problem 
Ins   nose   into other  l»' 



Lfing Planned Here 
L Labor, Management 

One-Night Stint Fridsy, F»r.ro«ry M, 1H3 THE    SKIFF 

Southwest officials, rerson- 
loaeers and industrial  re- 
"SUs will meet on 

1 March 1415 for a Con- 
don C largainini 
Arbitration 
• confer' •r'n£: reP 

and   man 
earn  new 

neni 

9fc of Mom; 
|ze 9 Changes 
[•you had «■   !wirr 

I irl who 
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IK JUNIOR SHOP 
| BETTYE   BLABBERMOUTH 

ime "f 
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I ertj   has 
sold but  v.v  uill  tx' 

I thru thi Holidaya! 
■ 

other 
trie  AF 

EAST I' 
Not all 

( bill  we 
ft some i deals   on 

Dress 
I tapers, 
I ipteen 
J 
I DC   of 
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■-   They 
e and 

| '   Dies 
( D ivy look 

solids in oxford cloth and 
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o THi in    SH 

I ; now! 
.  Bettye 

IBUSHED? 

STAY 
AWAKE 

TAKE 

NRTNESS 
CAPSULES 

k7«Ac„o„Crfl Com,, 

techniques in labor-management 
relations and collective bargain 
bag, 

"They also will gain from the 
experiences of professional arbi- 
trators." said Dr. Murray M 
Rohman, professor of industrial 
relations, who is planning and di- 
recting   the   conference 

The   American   Arbitration 
sociation IAAAI. and the Bureau 
of National Affairs,  Inc. (BNA) 
are co sponsors. 

lions   March   14   will   cover 
the   proper   role   of   arbitration, 
improving   arbitration   proct 
and  an  analysis of  recent court 

tons. 
March   IS    BNA 

ill   examine   th< 
tore  challenge  of  ■ 
gaining,    automation,    unemploy 
ment,    the    I mon 

kel and tl i 
eminent  in collective  bargaining 

In   1961,  AAA  and   BNA  sched 
uled   several   regional 
instead   of   one   n nfer 
IIH e 

an's  efforts. 
T('l   was the first university eho 
sen 

tbotll :rom 
the South-' 

have 
too many ions in the fire 

The  Harlem  Globetrotters  will     ■    fltrOllize  SklFF Advert,$erS 
n-ifilpA     «.     —__   _f_i . . _ 
make a one night stand in Fort 
Worth at Will Rogers Coliseum 
at 7:30 p m   Sunday. 

The Globetrotters have visited 
South America, the Caribbean 
and every country in Europe. 
Their visit to Russia last year 
marked the G9th country in 36 
consecutive seasons of play. 

The tickets for the perform 
ance will be on sale at the Cen- 
tral Ticket Office in the Hotel 
Texas lobby through Saturday 
The box office at the coliseum 
will open at 9 am Sunday to 
sell tickets. The prices are $2, 
$2 50 and $3. 

THE LATEST CAMPUS CRAZE 
COUEGEMATE GARTER 

Made of red shirred satin and 
fine black lice with the charm 
ef the fay nineties. 

Price $1.00 

COUEGEMATE SUSPENDER 
Bt smart, be fay, with a red 
clip-en suspender la rocking 
chair style. 

Price $2.00 

COUEGEMATE ARMBANDS 
Capture the stsUlfia ef the 
gaslight era, wear a pair if 
snazzy red armbands. 

Price J1 00 per pair 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY MOOIY most XMrnpinrwder. 

COUEGEMATE MEGAPHONE 
Hear, hear a let of cheer with 
a touch of yesteryear Comes 
in sizes 7, 9, and 11 inches. 

Prices respectively 
$2.00. $3.00. $4 00 

The COLLEGE WORLD, INC.      12»I BROADWAY   .   NEW YORK I. N.Y. 

"Tareyton's Dual Filtor in duas partes divisa est!" 

says Marcus (An    Severus, itoi     \ftei a plunge in the aqua, a Tareyton is the sine qua 

non foi enjoy mei •' Y°u d : 

Ihitil niter make* '/"' difference 

DUAL FILTER Tareyton 
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Marine Biology Topic 
Of Dr. Feray's Lecture 

Dr   Dan   K    Fer»j    chairman 
•   rci   Geol' .   Department 

lei!   Sunda)   <>n   his   third   annual 
lecture   tour 

ROTC Units 
To Compete 
In Lubbock 

The Air hence ROTC Drill 
Team, Angel Plight, Drum and 
Bugle Corps and the Arnold Air 
Society will participate in a five 
state drill competition at l.uh 
hock on March 16 

The competition is a yearly af- 
fair set up by the Arnold Air So- 
ciety of College* in the Southwest 
area 

A troph> will be given for the 
best over-all drill team, the best 
fancy drill team and the best 
regulation drill team The <m 
will stay in a local motel, while 
the men are staying at Recce 
Air  Force  Base  m  l.ubbock 

The group will be accompanied 
by  Maj   Zane <;    Brewer,  pi 
sor of air science, and ('apt   Bob 
ert I.   Breeding, assistant pr 
sor of air science   Transportation 
will   be   by   bus 

Business School 
Asks Recognition 

TCU   school   „f   Busim 
ipplied for member 
nerican A 

SI', i   Membership will mean 
full   a ;,,n 

"' rVake 
in Winston Salem, 

Vlfred   s. 
state Universitj in I 

Mitchell 
of   the    I  I 

Kappa Sigs Pick Leaders 

Okla 

ma fratc 

Pro 

' istin 
senior.  Grand 
Mann.    Fort   Worth   sophon 
and   (irand   Scribe   Philip   Si 
neck.  Tyler junior 

Prettiest 
.Girls 
at TCU M 

They're  here  —  the   1963' 

SIGMA    DELTA    CHI    cal 

lendars,   featuring   13   of   the 

prettiest girls at TCU.  Ideal* 

for   keeping    track   of   your 

dates. 

'Get   yours   today   at   the' 

Journalism   office,   only   $1. 

The week long tour will be to 
August ma College in Bock Is 
land. Ill . and Western Michigan 
University   in   Kalamazoo.   Mich 

He will lecture on marine bio 
logy of the Gulf of Mexico, and 
other related tonics. 

Dr. Feray came to TCI' this 
fall from Southern Methodist I'm 
versity where he was a Mobile 
oil Company professor of geology. 
Before that he was head of the 

>gical research department 
for  Mobile 

He received his B S in petro- 
leum engineering from the Uni- 
versity of Tulsa. his MS in geo- 
logy from the University of Mi 
nois, and his Ph D in geology 
from the University of Wisconsin. 

Dr Keray's tour is being spon 
! partially, by the Amen 

can Geological Institute, which 
aids all sciences including the 
social sciences in research and 
course  development 

'Romanoff Slated 
As Flick Tonight 

"Romanoff and Juliet." a com 
edy motion picture starring Peter 
Ustinov. John Gavin and Sandra 
1'. e, will be shown for the "flick" 
at 7 tonight, it was announced 
by Charles Dreyfus. Activities 
Council Films Committee chair 
man 

"Sayonara." criminally sched 
uled, had to be canceled when 
it was learned the film would 
not be available It; pro hirer 
withdrew the film for television 
showings. 

Greeks Help Club at Swim Meet 

PIZZA 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

ItaliaRfirafo 
2702 Weft Berry     WA 79960 

THE  FABULOUS — INCOMPARABLE 
DUO-PIANISTS WITH THE 

"NEW  SOUND" 

FERRANTE   &  TEICHER 
THURSDAY,  FEBRUARY 28, 8:00 P M 

TCU DANIEL-MEYER COLISEUM 
(on the TCU campus, at Stadium Drive 

and Bellaire Drive N.. with plenty 
of parking space—7500 arm chair seats) 

$2.00   Single   Admission.   Tickets   available   at   TCU 
Student Center. Central Ticket Office (Hotel Texas) or 
by Mail from TCU Select Series, TCU. Fort Worth 29. 

Sponsored by the TCU SELECT  SERIES 

-** 

Nothing rasher for your hair than grease. Let Vitalis 
with V-7 keep your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally V 7 is the greaseless grooming discovery Vital- 
V /. tights embarrassing dandruff, previ 
hair neat all day without 

...I 

Thirty  fraternity members and     Club,   ISO]  i,jns 

People running The » 
fateful for help 1*1 
a spokesman said        ^ 

pledges worked about 12 hours 
Saturday timing a swimming 
tournament at the Panther Boys' 

New Goodies 

Daily! 

RECORD   TOW 
3025      Univer.ii 

FORT   WORT H'S    NO. 1    RECORD 

HY   CINTMAL't 

SAVE 50%! 
everyone 12 to 23 

can fty Central 

for HALF-F ARE I 

Students! Servicemen' 
Go week end traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team .  . and 
save1 Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime .    present it at 
Central's airport ticket counter within 
3 hours of flight time A reservation 
is yours - for HALF FARE - whenever 
space is available! 

John    i J*K* i    MwHHen     . am 

pm   raprM*nraftv«   lor  Central 

A.r'm«v   it   a)   you'   MfvKI   *0» 
'•*•> vilwi-i    and    •"(,)< rf at ion 

»<js.din«j    '»    tare   itudint 
tnmi    Pfcon« P€  ?4I|4 

Typ.tal     round     trip     'itudatnf 

■****     from   Fort  Worth  to 

1 Cat)                 $IS 40 

171 00 
*•    Low«                               MAW 
X*-.ia»   City                        »J« SS 

All far** plut tm 

YOUTH FARES 

riY TO so C/T/H IN 6 HATH ro» HM-HM\ BU 3-4444 
or Your Travel Agenl 

Guys & Dolls] 
Ballroom 

if  Freddie King 
^ Trudy Coleman 
* Little Al 

Saturday Night,  Feb.  23, 8:30--'| 

Sparkling New! 

Intriguing Atmosphere 

Acres of Dance Floor 

Presale admission $1.50—At Door $2 
Student Cards  Honored  at  Presale Prices 

Guys & Dolls Ballroom 
'Catering to Young Adults' 

5100 So.  Free way 



i- IT.J... 

\ny Key 
0Y Forte 
'Sound9 

iOilar  IB ,h'' 

trasl of 
erts at Li sound in two c( 

I ■     in  Ed 

A tuditoi '"'ll<:' 

| 's">s 

harp 

I be pei ' ''''' 
;v,lonti. « >"""■' ^eric«« 

Xiorditt 
L, » U program 
L. „f works bj William 
' ei, Bacb Scarlatti 
Li composer-pianist   Mel 

Lani-b Ferrante and Tci 
be presented  in  I  Se 

Uanti  perfoi nance   at   8 
llhursday. in  Dame! Meyer 
at 

|glf tickets are $2 for those 
Select  Series   member 

1V>   ma)   be   purchased 
| igblood, 

irector 

I0WARD 
> TOURS 

THE QJtlCINU 
itul. TOUR IN THE PACIFIC 

IWAII TOUR 
SUUNIVER' (TY CRf OITS 

DAYS . .   *589     » T« 
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El 'tnp   be 
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K( J ■;-■■ 
1 
It*'   ' .   events, 
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SIX UNIVERSITY CREDITS 

'DAYS *1989 
"Hosco State Collt|t UMMI 
'* projum   Ha*i.     Japan,   For 

*•! H«l tfitl 
I Thailanc lib 

ittd tfiv 
ffi »*icse , -nturous 
P*. ltd previous t'avpi mate them 
Prior one ot  the I   tins'   ■ 

Tmbina 
■ stearBshipnr travel batman West 
BUM Orient,  Dtui III   first  class 

ishore    hotels,   all   meals, 
ind   the   most 

[ special dinners. 
-itertamment    evening 

■'. IM soc-ai tun lions; plus all 
Jjjwv tour services  Also available 
|" «) Mention Around the world 

"Or; ] uninri ',    edits 

ISO. AMERICA 
Sl» UNIVERSITY CREDITS 

i DAYS J1799 
■iPJUram Pan,,ma, Colombia. 

"•Peru. Chile Arjentlna, Uru 
■>'   Brim   h1Ehli8r„ea  „,  tl 

l"''*'*'" h'lhlands. the 
I to , e '"'*■ 'Bua«u Falls. 
N ' ""' "ucational and 
BE*.LiWinw    Includes   a.r 

K.,,   "'• SUhtseeine.  evenme 

^OPE TOUR 
L^UNlVERSirr CREDITS 

WYS M499 

"*i •j..i.m. E"8H"d, Holland. Swit:j ....nd 
eriand,   Austria,   Italy 

«aUin. ;, "
n,,""lal   vacation 

»i|»i, of ,"c'lln« ">« traditional 
K    it,"1"1 m"» '**■ 
pl-l   rl|    r""'" ",n" «»"" 

*»M,  ,!r "e" ,or».  meals, 
"• «H  necessary  tour 

?ARDTOURS 
.,  Mrs. r   r   T 

l^W P."       r"er 

1 111 Hm   RePre«nt»tive 
?:.'""'. Dallas 5, 
J«l. LA 62470 

JJ!'- LA 8-4224 

Geology Profs Research 
Soil Erosion; Space Minerals 

Friday, February 22.  1943 THE    SKIFF 

Dr Dan Feray. chairman of 
the   Geology   Department,   and 
Dr Arthur Khlmann, associate 
professor of geology, are doing 
research work in addition to 
their teaching  at the  University 

Dr. Feray is doing research on 
erosion of the Texas Gulf Coast. 
The study is concerned with 
changes in the Sabine Pass and 
Bolivar Peninsula area These 
changes are results from con- 
struction of jetties at Sabine Pass 
70 years ago and the effects of 
construction of a fish channel, 
connecting Galvestnn Ray and 
the (iuK of Mexico, and destruc 
tion along the Coast by Hurri 
cane  Carla 

Greatest erosion was found to 
be caused by natural ocean waves 
aided by man's work, according 
to Dr. Feray This was in con- 
trast to erosion of the Texas Gulf 
Coast line  by  ocean  waves dur- 

Famous Makes 

ing hurricanes. 
Dr Khlmann, who joined the 

University in I9.r.8, is doing re 

search work on mineral synthe- 
sis materials to be used under 
high temperatures and pressure 

The purpose of the study is to 
prepare minerals for various 
electrical and magnetic uses in 
aircraft   and   spacecraft. 

This research work is in con 
nection with General Dynamics 
contract for the Fill A and F 
111R (TFXi, a revolutionary var- 
iable winged aircraft to be used 
by the Navy and Air Force 

ft    Wort*, i   0«lv   CflfcUW   tlJTAU'ANT 

flea*.   T.ink*ft     i"»v*    Siag«N 

ACCOIDlON   FlAYtS   L   SINGH   NITflT 

HATUIING 

SAUER   BRATEN 
WIENER  SCHNITZEL 

H »»' 
V'L. X)er Schottisterafmpr 
* CAM* town 

I FOX BARBER SHOP 
1 2 blocks east and  Vi  block 

k south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

k* or across Berry from Cox's. 

I 3028 Sandage     . W A 7-9061 

tmrvATtOart ft 7-0474 

He went to Hill's 

to open his Charge 

Account. Why don't 

we go too? 

Famous Maies  of C   M ACH 

TYPEWRITERS  V"^.,, 
■P 

ONLY  $5 DOWN 

Completely  Reconditioned 

With Modern Feature! 
FUUY  GUARANTEED FOR 1  YIAR 

(One  Y«ir Fret Sendee) 

Open  Your Charge Account — We  mail  your 
statement to your parents each  month. 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

2965 W. Berry (Between Fire Hall and Safeway) 

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes 

CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes miltl You get 

and made to taste even milder through its longer length 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
|,1 to filter, pleasure too good to miss! 

(f it, \i;i I II s 

Longer length means milder taste 

lobaccos too nun 



Two Wogs, Van Miller 144 : and Dale Abshire 35 grapple with 
•    other   for   I   rebound   during  the   SMU   Colt   game.   The   Colt 

player trying for the ball is Bill Short '15 . Miller won the Strug- 
'3'  ball but the  SMU frosh defeated the Wogs, 75-64.  Abshire 

led TCU  scoring with 24 points  I Photo by Linda  Kaye; 

Track Atmosphere 
Up This Year-Upton 

Ja town 

h    in 

ather 

I ii 

aid   from   Vernon, 
I 'on 

'i     In 
■   indoor   meets  this 

n    he   has   won   anil   set   rei 

Ponies Bar 
Texas' Path 
To SWC Title 

' ml] SMU him k - T( leas oath 
to (Unching a tie for the South 
west Conference basketball title 
The Longborns come into the 

lie tomorrow night in Dallas 
with a tinri game bulge over 
second place Rice 

Texai has i HI n record and 
the Owls own a 7 :( mark. If 
Texas heals SMI' and Hue falls 
to Tech, the Steen could clinch 
the pennant outright Kach team 
lias   four   names   to   play 

Hut if Rice wins and Texas 
should fall, the Steers would 
clinch only a tie for fust And 
the stage would he set for the 
Idle yame in Houston next Tues 
day nigh) when Idee and Tc\.e 
collide 

Scrimmage Set Tomorrow 
Coach    Abe     Martin    plans     to 

send  his charges through a two 
hour   scrimmage   at   2  p.m.   to 
morrow afternoon  in   Amnn Car 
"ver  Stadium. 

THE LUBBOCK MEET stan- 

dard fell when Jackie cleared 6-5. 

He   tied  his  Will   R 
rd of fi-fi and  won the  Dallas 

ith a jump 

* t know wh) I'm jump 
:ng better this ye ir.' Upton said 
'I've been working harder and 

running more to get mj legs in 
shape quickei 

This time last year, I'pton had 
I sore foot which hindered him 
all season He didn't reach Ins 
peak until the Southwest Confer 
ence   meet  where he  reached  68 

AS UPTON STRODE past track 
coach Mai Fowler, the coach 
said. 'That was a 29.5 on that 
220,  Jackie 

You know.' said Upton, 
"track is more fun this year 
There is I bettei atmosphere than 
in the past All the boys arc 
working   hard   to and 
when   the   boys   want   to   do   well 
it   makes the season fun " 

"Frankly, I didn't think Jackie 
would jump 6-8 this early,"  i 
mented Fowler, "but he is i hard 
competitor  and   likes  to  win " 

Powler was all smiles when 
red heeled freshman I'hil Shaffer 
sped down the track "That bo) 
is going to be good    said fowler 

SHAFFER TURNED IN I 
in a 330-yard dash Adding 12 
onds  to thai   would  give  bun  a 
51 0   in   the   140 

Vnother strong  runner  Powler 
likes is senior Marvin SiUiman 
In a practice half mile, Silliman 
was clocked m 2 05 i He also 
holds the school record in the 
mile set last year i 15 

The   Progs'   next   competition 
will be March 12 in the Southwest 
Recreation Meet here at Farnng 
ton  Field. 

Skiff Sports 
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Methodists, Fortun 
Wreck Purples Agaii 
kctball coach Bustei Brannon 
must have walked under a ladder 
or   broke   a   mirror    In   the   past 

BSU, Physics 
Club Vie 
In 'Murals 

in the 

intramural   basketball   li 

day 
Bap' 
Physi 
practice  gym 

ark Hall which 

In re 

won o\er Tom  Brown by fort 

ma 
tie   with 

The   Hhi 
from  their  first  defeat 
re," 

the Phi Kaps. 

A   jui by   Ronnie   Ford 
with 

Kappa 

The    Delts    made   their    initial 
outing of the season i 
downing the Lambda Chis, <>5-28 
Bill Wilson hit I'D points and the 
Delts'   David   Brinkerhoi 
18 

In   Independent B   ac- 
tion Physics club defeat 
38-22, Then AIM . evened  il 
ord by bouncing DSF, 23 19 
Air  Force  won over   Milton  Dan 
iel by forfeit 

The   intramural   standings 
through   Tuesda> 

FRATERNITY 

Phi  Delfs 
Sigma  Chi 
Delta Taus 
Kappa   Sigs 
SAE 
Phi  Kaps 
Lambda Chis 
Sig   Eps 

W 

0 
0 
W 

INDEPENDENT   LEAGUE   A 

Air   Force 
DSF 
Vigilantes 
Milt  Daniel 
Pete Wright 
Brite 
Tom   Brown 
Army 

W 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

INDEPENDENT   LEAGUE   B 

Clark 
Physics   Club 
Air   Force 
Milton  Daniel 
APO 
Tom   Brown 
DSF „ 
BSU 0 

more than his share of ill fortune 
The I. ience was Tues 

day night when the cageri played 
their best game of the season 
and hit a season high of 98 points 
Bui SMI had an equally fine 
night, scorching the nets for 109 
point '   shooting 
aver;. 
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TUESDAY    NIGHT,    LENNOX 

I 

but   failed   bj    three   points 

The I .   points 
back   at   intermission    47 41    But 

in   the    secom    lull 

'ff the point* 
a   runawa;.      mputer  The! 
,a:u>  "■' U perl 
ol    then      hots 

1' ' 1 :>»; pei J 
But the  ! I 
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I 

I 
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Frog Shots 
(Th Games' 

Name FG FT ri 

McKinley 92 48 ta 
Clayton 90 71 81 
Wade 105 33 w 
Fowler 71 30 m 
Rosick 51 51 w 

tf. 
Mder Marvin Silliman, right, is giving high jumper Jackie   Pi 
boost over  the  bar.  Silliman   and   Upton  are two of ,h* Vrend 
stars In the TCU track picture.  Upton is the Southwest Com     ^ 
nigh jump champion and Silliman holds the school 'e£0ro 

mile  run  in 4:15. 


